CERRITOS COLLEGE
HEALTH OCCUPATIONS DIVISION
PHYSICAL THERAPIST ASSISTANT PROGRAM
SELECTION RATING FORM

(NOTE: You do not need to fill out this form. This is an example of how the program director rates your application.)

NAME: ____________________________________________________________

1. Pre-requisite Clearance
   a. ENGL 100 Course: ___________ Y/N
   b. MATH 80 Course: ___________ Y/N
   c. READ 54 Course: ___________ Y/N
   d. A&P 150 (Human Anatomy) Course: ___________ Y/N
   e. A&P 151 (Human Physiology) Course: ___________ Y/N

2. Verified work experience:
   a. Volunteer (2) __________
   b. Related medical (4) __________
   c. P.T. aide (verified by P.T. employer)
      1. 6 mo. -1 yr. (6) __________
      2. 1-3 yrs (8) __________
      3. 3 yrs or more (10) __________

3. Related medical/science courses taken and grade earned: C=1, B=2, A=3 __________
   (Grade points assigned per 3 unit class, points adjusted for classes other than 3 u.)
   (Chemistry, Physics, Microbiology, ________________
   additional Human Anatomy, additional Human Physiology, ________________
   Exercise Physiology, Kinesiology, ________________
   Athletic Injury Management, Medical Terminology)

4. General Education Requirements: __________
   (3 units = 1 point per completed graduation requirement)
   ENGL100 __________
   PSYC 101 __________
   SPCH 100 or 130 __________
   US Hist/Pol Sci __________
   Fine Arts/Humanities __________

5. Updated work since prior application: __________
   (Points assigned as described above)
   ________________
   ________________
   TOTAL __________

Application status:
   Accepted _________ Alternate _________ Not accepted _________ Date _________